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to her own judgment," Evey explained. "I try to remember what it was like for
me, growing up and wanting a litde freedom."
Parents, Evey said, do need to make dieir perspectives clear about
dieir children's listening habits. However, she added, "Sometimes I almost dunk diat if you're demanding and very controlling, you get the
opposite of what you want"
When it comes to viewpoints by authority figures, Tim said he doesn't always appreciate opinions about music contained in parents' publications and warning labels on albums. In some cases, he explained,
diese guides may dwell on one word or song, and not give an accurate portrayal of the artist as a whole. Consequently, his modi'
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er may not allow
him to listen to
diat music.
"A couple of
words here and
there aren't that
bad," Tim said.
At the same tim'e,
Tim draws the line
when "there's stuff
about killing people,
or die songs are all
swear words or about
ievil worship."
Steve favors freedom
i if choice when it comes
I ' selecting his music, re., irdless of parental adviMiry labels. However, he's
iUo aware that what's aci« ptable to one person,
in i) be offensive to someone else.
"I think that people
should be able to listen to
whatever kind of music diey
want But diey shouldn't play
it in public places," Steve commented.
Sara in Newark agrees with
Steve. She cited Alanis Moris:tte, who has stirred controversy with profane lyrics on her hit
single, "You Oughta Know."
On the one hand, Sara feels
diat Morissette "has die right to
put whatever she wants in her music," and diat "some people can relate to it so they should buy it."
However, Sara added, "That doesn't mean it should
go on die air."
Marisa feels diat
musical artists
should be allowed
freedom of expression but "shouldn't go overboard."
Yet she's not sure
if a distinctive
boundary can —
or should — be
drawn.
"I wouldn't
want to judge
(Morissette).
And I wouldn't want her to
come and
judge me,"
Marisa stated.
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